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THE HORRORS or LIBBY PRISON.?
Capt. E. A. Mass, cf the 88th Pennsyl-
vania regiment, writes as fellows to the
Reading limes;

?'lndependent of starvation we have
been subjected to all common indignities.
The windows of the prisons are barred
with iron so close together that a man
can not possibly get his head cut, and
yel the guard is instructed to tire on ail
vfiicers looking out at the windows. On
Sunday last Lieut. Morgan Kupp made a

very narrow escape of Lis lite. Ihe
guard Gred at au officer standing near one
of the windows, and a buckshot entered
ihe lower part of the cheek of Kupp,
"passed up just under the skin and out at

the forehead. The ball struck one of the
iron bars, and Que slivers cut his f ace in
as many pluces. Fortunately it hurt him
but very little. A week ago Lieut. Ham-
mond was shot ihrough the car. Every
jruce boat takes to Richmond from twenty

to forty toDS of buses for our prisoners,

arid yet but about seventy boxes have
been delivered in the three months,
and these have had all the sugar and
coffee stolen out, and had boon kept ou
hand so long that what was left in the
boxes was coated with an inch of mould,
und consequently everything spoiled.?
One box belonging to Lieut. Frank Moran,
73d N. Y. V.factually contained nothing
but a tin plate and fork, aud yet they had
the audacity to compel him to sign a re-

ceipt that his box had been delivered. ?

A large warehouse opposite the Libby
Contains to-day at least twelve hundred
boxes thai are being robbed daily, and!
what the rebs do net want may be de-
livered when all is spoiled. On the 9th
of February 110 officers made tiieir es-
cape from prison : fifty were recaptured,
among whom was Capt. E. L. Smith, i
19ih U. S. I; he was out seven days,
wild suffered very much from cold aud
liungsr, was confined ten days in a dun-

geo* on his return, but is well and in good
wpirits."

Such is the treatment cur soldiers re-
ceive at the bauds of the rebels, and j
yet we have men in the North who syrn-j
pathixe with and do everything in their

power to embarrass the Government and
Hid the rebels. We hear them every day
lauding Jeff. Davis as a patriot,and calling
Lincoln a traitor and viilian, pretending
t the same time to be ''Constitutional"
Union men. *j

WAR NEWS,
The liirhmond Examiner of the 28th

of March charges that the ltebel Govern-
ment has treated Juhn Morgan With jeal-
ousy and injustice. -The Examiner says
that two of Morgan's regiments, every
man of which was recruited by himself
in Kentucky, aud for special service under
himself, have been transferred to the
command of Gen. Grigsby, a special pet
of Jeff. Davis. Morgan is therefore left
with a command of only about 500 men.
The Examiner has also au editorial be-
rating Jeff. Davis and the Cabinet for the
alleged intention ot receiving Butler un-

der a flag of truce to treat with him with
regard to the exchange of prisoners. The
Examiner treats of the enactment with-
diawiog one thousand millious of Con-
federate paper from circulation,and thinks
if this "astonishing achievmeut in finan-
ces" is feasible, enabling the South to

continue the War indefinitely, the North
will pattern by the Southern policy "in
this as it lias done in other particulars,
and become able to protract its aggression
indefinitely." The Examiner, however,
comforts itself with the belief that the
Northern people will not stand the adop-
tion of any such financial measure. Rob
eit Tyler advertises in the Richmond
papers for the recovery of $75,000 Con-
federate ceupou bonds, stoKn from the
Register's bureau. In 2he Wilmington
(N. C.) Journal there is an advertisement
offeringB.>o,ooo rewarJ for the detection
of the persons who set tire te the cotton
stored in that city on the Bth of February.
A Rebel letter (no date given) says that
eight Union vessels are lying eff Fort
Powell and ten off Fort Morgan.

Two steamers left Fortress Monroe on
Thursday to bring away from Richmond
all the Uuion officers and soldiers cou-

fine i there as prisoners. They are said
to number about 1,000.

There is significance in the general or-
der just issued by Gen. Grant, from the
headquarters of the Army of the Potomac.
It direct* that public aud piivate prop-
erly for which traus-portatiou is not fur-
nished by existing orders shall at once
be sent to the rear; that all sutlers ar.d
private citizens shall leave ihe army by
ihe 16th iust.; that only members of the
Sanitary cr Chi'Lti&u Commissions and
registered newspaper correspondents can
lemaia. All furloughs and leaves of ab
sencc are stopped, and all officers and men
doing duty in other corps than their own
are ordered to return, to their regiments.

Gen. Grant visited tbe extreme front of
the liDC-3 on Friday. He made a close
obversatiou of the regiments and brigades
8S he passed along, expressing htmselt
highly gratified with their condition. He
alio made a careful recoonoissaoce of the
enemy's d*tensive works ou the Rapidan,
and returned to his headquarters the same

evening IKavy rain was fading all day
Saturday, acd the roads continue in
very hid c;rdi:icn ind/.tc s:rt&j; high

arsa. W.HWTJKW \u25a0 ?> '\u25a0

A dispatch from Louisville reports that
i 19 Rebels, belonging to tbe 3d Kintucky
Rebel Cavalry, of Forrest's command,
came into llopkinsville, on the Ist inst.,

acd took the oath of allegiance. They
report that on March 26. when between
Mavfield and Paducah, Forrest disbanded
the 3d, 7th and Bth Regiments Kentucky
Cavalry, and permitted their, to go home
News from Memphis to the Bth reports
Forrest moving southward with his trains

j and plunder, and Grierson as watching
and harassing his columns, though not

strong cuough to attack Forrest in force.

The Copperhead seat ot Government
has been removed from the United States,
and is loeated at Windsor, Canada \\ est

The President, Copperhead L. alian-
dingham, issues his proclamations from
that place to his minions across the laki,

and they aie considered much more bind-
ing than those of President Lincoln, they
are so strictly "Constitutional. His
latent manifesto is, in effect, it a man hits
you iu a passion, knock your next neigh
bor on the head, no matter whether he
was party to the attack or not. For in-
stance, should a Copperhead prinuug of
See be demolished by a party of inebri-
ated soldiers, a Union office must be torn

down immediately, no matter whether the
attaches of the latter do their best to pre-
vent ihe demolition of the former or not.

He has failed to say what should be clone
in case a Union office shouid be torn down

! by Copperheads first; but to carry out

the law*as laid down by this moderu law-
giver, we suppose a Copperhead estab-

lishment would have to be scattered to

the winds. All his votaries urge obedi-
ence to bis mandates.

TnE OLDEST ARMY CONTRACTOR IN

THE COUNTRY ?The Uarrisburg Tele-
graph says: "Our worthy fellow-citizen,
John Noble, Esq., the present contractor

for furnishing Carlisle Barracks with beef,

may be regarded as the oldest army con*
i tractor in the country, or as coining from

a family of men who have filled contracts
with the Government for many years.
The father of Mr. Noble supplied Carlisle

! Barracks with beef as caily as 1811, and
was the contractor for making up that
portion of the commissary Blores for ihe
troops which went to the aid of the army
then operating on the Canada border

! John Noble succeeded his father, and is
now, as we have mentioned, coatiactor at

the barracks. These facts indicate that
the Noble fauii.v have been faithful in
their dealings with the Government, or
they would not thus long have remained
in its employ."

INFORMATION WASTED OF MR ROB
ERT EDDINS, a printer from Port Rc-
pnplic, Rockingham county, "\ irginia.
and now a refugee in the loyal States ?he
having left Virginia some time iu the
fall of 1563. Any information respect-
ing his present location will be gratefully
received. Should this notice conic under
his observation; it. wdl inform hiar that
his office mate and "typo" friend has also
left Yirgioia. a refugee from rebel ty-

ranny, aud may be thus addressed : W.
H. H. FRENGER, chambersburg Pennsyl-
vania.

Also, any information a? to the where-
abouts of Mr. JOHN B. ENGLEMAN, a
refugee from Staunton, Augusta county,

Virginia, will confer a great favor by
being seDt to the above address.

Newspapers throughout the country will
please copy.

CINCINNATI, April s?At the elec-
tion of city officers, held yesterday, about
a three fifths vote was polled.

The Union majority is about 4,700.
Returns from the interior towns are

meager.
Lancaster gives 50 Union majority ;

Troy 130; Dayton 300; Cleve'and 1,500.
Tiic Democrats carry Columbus.
INFORMATION WANTED. ?Of the

whereabouts of John L. Grayson, of
Greeue county, Virginia. He left his
home on the 24th of December, 1862,
with the iutention of makiug his way to
the loyal States, and when last heard from
was said to have been at Sharpsbursr,
Washington couuty, Maryland. Should
this meet his notice, it will inform him
that his wife, Ann E. Grayson, has also
made her escape from Virginia, and is
now staying in the vicinity of Waynes-
boro' Franklin county, Pennsylvania,
where she may be addressed.

THE OLD.FLAG UNFURLED.?A plcas-
iDg incident occurred at Cleveland, Ten-
nessee, a few days since. A flag was hur-
ried three years ago by some ladies to

prevent its falling ioto the hands of the
rebels. It remained undisturbed until a
few days slues, when it was exhumed by
a company of the same ladies. They un-

furled .t to the breeze, arid, accompanied
by a bras baud, paraded through the

: own. One of the iadies made a speech,
which was responded to by Col. Grosso
The b.inner was tlitn hoisted cn GDC of

. the piiucipa! buildings, and there waves,
[ a fitting testimonial to woman's devotioD

to her country.

Newfoundland is said to be a country

1 without a reptile, and the Chattanooga

i Gazette says Vallandigham is a reptile
without a country; be ought to "move"

i to Newfoundland.
1 The War Deparimemt has issued the

necessary orders, under the enrollment
* act, for the transfer of sailois from the
e army to tho Davy. There are twenty

vessels of-war waiting in pert for crews.

I The latest fashion in Washington ol
. asking a party what they wiil take tc

drink is?"Pleaae nominate your?poison,
V^Dl!emn."
y The lcck of the cell in whieh John
a-ifirowa was confined at Harper's Fer.-j

t ibas b:to tea* to ifcs Albany Fair.

Great Central Fair?l T
. S. San-j

itary Commission.
The undersigned, being appointed a

County Committee for the purpose of
'soliciting contributions from the citizens
of Potter County in behalf of the Great
Central Fair of Pennsylvania, Delaware
and New Jersey in aid of the L nited
States Sanitary Commission to be held at

Philadelphia,in the Frasx WEEK OF JUNE
next, ami to adopt such other measures

. as may be calculated to advance the cause,

hope to enlist the active and zealous co-

I opet at ion of all by systematic effort. It
is desired that each person to whom this
address is sent should act at once aud
with energy as the time is short, not con-
fining their efforts to their immediate!
vicinity, but so acting harmoniously
together as to ensure that each resident
of the county shall know how he or she,
individually, cau aiu in the cause. Al-
though our county is comparatively nt-w

and weak, yet wc can and will do some-
thing to show that we sympathise with
our brave soldiers in the field to whom,
under God, our nation looks for a contin-
uance of its existence. How this can be
done is, perhaps, best said in the wo.ds
of the Executive Committee. "We ask
every clergyman to announce it to his
people and to urge them to act. V\ e cali
en everv workshop, factory and mill for
a specimen \if the best thing it can turn

out; on every artist, great and small, for j
one of his creations ; ou all loyal women

'for the exercise of their taste aud indus-
try; on farmers, for the products of their

| fields and dairies ; the miner, the natur-

alist, the man of science, the traveller,

can each send something that can at the
very least be converted into a blanket '
that will warm, and may save from death,

some soldier whom Government supplies
; have failed to reach. Every one who
can produce anything that has money
value is iuvited TO GIVE a sample of his
best work as an offering to the cause of
national uniry. Every working-man, me-'
chanic or farmer, who can make a pair of
shoes, a bunch of shiuglcs or a pan of

sugar, or raise a barrel of apples, is called i
ou to contribute something that can be
lurned into uiooey, and again Iroui money
into the means of economising the health
ana the life of our National soldiers, as a

work of christian charity and intelligent
patriotism."

Please report to the County Committee
the progress made from time to time, and
also the contributions thrt may be offered
or preparing, will) the address of the
donors, that arrangements may be made
for forwarding them to the Executive
Com mittee.

COMMITTEE.
AJr. and Mrs. J. S Mann, Mr and

Mrs. Cha's S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. I). C.
Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Armstrong,
Mr. P. A. Stebbins, jr., and Miss C. A.
Metzger. J. M. HAMILTON,Ch'ra.

To that end we make an earnest apneal
to the people of Potter County to mani-
fest their sympathy tor the soldier arid

their willingness to sacrifice something
of time and means for his comfort and
safety, by at ooce giving their personal
atteution to the collection of contributions
for the Soldiers' Fair.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. ?Theirre
- pressible Parson Brownlow has again

turned up at Nashville He draws the
following striking contrast, in a letter to

1 his paper, under date of March 2 : Iwo
years ago this Keek I came down this
same railroad, ray last trip until now, but

. under ve:y differeut circumstances. ' I
was a prisoner guarded by tebel bayonets,
and called for at every depot, by malicious

\u25a0 and blackguard partisans of the rebellion
Tl.e cry usually was, "bring out thed ?d

; old traitor,and let us hang him on a liuib."
These scoundrels were not in attendence
at the depots as I came ou this time?

i some of theiu had fled the country, and
* others had gone the way of all the earth 1
I was met by a different class of men on

this trip, and in a different spirit. I was
taken by the hand most cordially, con-
gratulated, and occasionally called on for
a speech, but had to decline on account

of ray feeble health. The vile wretches
and unprincipled traitors who thronged

, the depots and stations, rejoicing over my
; banishment, have ir.gloriously fled from

their homes, and are now outcasts from
( civi'ized society.

CONNECTICUT ELECTION ?The elec-
tion, on Monday week, in Connecticut,
says the Tribune , was all ou one side.
There has been no so sweeping triumph

' forauy party iu that State fur thirty years.
The Copperheads tried the "still hunt"

1 dodge , but it was of no use. The people
had made up their minds that the rebel-
lion must be put down, and they voted
as tbev thought would cleariy indicate

-* that determination. That is the whole
" story. There was good work ou the right

*ide, but not nearly so much of it as in
' 18(50, when the Republicans carried the
? State by 1,000 majority, or last year,

1 when the other Seymour was beaten by
2.599. Now, the Union majority on State

f ticket is probably something over 8,000,
i and the new Legislature as right as a
5 book. The State is overwhelmingly for

the Union cause and for the candidates
who unconditionally uphold it.

g 1 l 9 # '

female vampire was discovered a

e day or two ago in St. Louis A young
r. Swiss woman, frcai the Canton of Berne,
. afflicted with what she called "a daccing

of the heart," was 60 superstitious as to
f believe that the blocd of a mao who had
0 been haoged would cure her, and hearing
' that one Abshire had been sentenced to

death by court-martial, she applied to the
a jailor to assist her. The murderer, how-
-7 ever, had bis punishment commoted, and
' t Mr# Maud west twty dit-ensolste.

Mr. JULIAN, of Indiana, has prepared
with great care a bill to "secure to per-
sons in the military service and naval
service of the United Slates houies'eads
on confiscated or forfeited estates in in-

surrectionary districts." It has been re-
ported to the House from the Committee
on Public Lands, and, as its title in-
dicates, it is an iuiportaut and in some
respects a new measure. .The first and
second sections provides that all con-!
dscated lands, and thoc which have been
sold for the payments of the government
direct tax. shall be considered as "public
lands," The third section provides that
these lands shall be surveyed and divided
"as oenr as may be" iuto forty-acre lots
or tracts. The fourth sectiou secures to

maimed and disabled soldiers and sailors,
who hava been honorabley discharged
from the service, eighty acres of these
lands, and to all other soldierd and sailors
who have been in the service, forty acres.

The bill coutains numerous other provis-
ions, but these arc the most important
aud novel. A clause of the bill provides
that no distinction of color shall be per-
mitted iu the appropriations of tiicsc

lands ?the colored soldier and sailor
standing upon the same footing with
the white.

This proposition comes better late than
never But it ougiit to be made more
sweeping. All the lands and other prop-
jcrtv of rebels iu the seceding States
should have been declared forfeited long
ago, and provisions made fur bestowing
them upon the officers and men serving
in the Union armies. The "forty acre"
tracts is on rather a picayune scale.
Mr. JULIAN'S bill should be amended so
as to make an equal division of the con-
fiscated estates among the soldiers,
whether it amounted to a hundred or a
thousaud acres par share.

£3?" A desire to damage the credit of
the nation, seems to have engaged a con-
centrated effort on the part of the Copper-
head press f this and other States. It

'is impossible to open a tory organ , with-
out being confronted by a column and
even a page cf matter on the subject of
the financial condition of the Govern-

ment. This condition is not fairly dis-
cussed. It is not stated that the re-
sources of the country are immense, that
the wants created by the war have created
additional demands for labor ?and that
even the necessity for the vast expend-
itures of the Government contemplates a

future of peace aud prosperity that must
make ample amends for the suffering and
the burdens of thr present. If the tory
papers were to treat the subject in this
manner it would increase the confidence
of the people in the Government, and
thereby strengthen the influence of those
in authority Of course such a result
would be at variance with the object of
the tories. What is desired is the com
plcte destruction of the nation's credit,
and this can only be uoue by c- ntinually
exonerating the national debt and de-

preciating the nation's currency No
longer able t< justify rebellion, the tory

press is compelled to chaosre its tactics in
order to reuder the assistance necessary
to aid their traitor allies. Hence tueir,
attacks on the credit and currency o:
the country.

ENGLISH OPINION OF THE SANITARY
COMMISSION. ?The London Spectator
pays litis high compliment to our noble
Sanitary Commission : "In every way wc

cannot help thinking the existence and
success of this Commission is most cred-
itable to the American people It shows
not only with what a resolution they
entered into this struggle, but with what
a fund of good sense they are endowed.
We doubt whether even in England a

voluntarr society could be entrusted with
so much power, and yet so carefully
abstain from trenching on the province
and duties of the executive. In America
they can do these things, and the same
Cabinet Minister who originally g?ve the
Sanitary Commission six months' span of
life, now admits that it has been of the
greatest service to the country ; that it
lias occasioned none of the evils expected
from it, and that it has lived down all
ihe fears and misgivings of tl.e Govern

>,

ment.

DF.ATII OF THE LIBRARIAN GF TE*;

STATE SENATE ?We regret to an-

nounce, this uiorniug. the death of Cap
tain William P. Brady, for many years
the Librarian of the State Senate. The
deceased had, a few days since, injured
one of his hands, which resulted in an

attack of the erysipelas, terminating in
his death. This announcement will cre-

ate a wide spread regret, as Captain B.
was largely acquainted with the politi-
cians and legislators of the Common-
wealth having been an officer of the
Senate for many years.

We have no means of giveng the age
of the deceased. A soldier of the war of
1812, he had, of course, reached an age
at which men look for death; and yet
had the old hero not met with the acci-
dent referred to, he might have lived for
many years. He was, we believe, a cit-
izen of Mifflin county, to which his re-
mains are to be removed. ? HarrUburg

; Telegraph, bfh

A few days ago the steamer Mission-
i ary, on the Cumberland river, had her

flue 3 blown out. and suspicions led to

1 the examination of the wood, which re-
sulted iu the discovery of several pieces

; containing infernal machines. Father
? investigations led to the belief that there

' is a regularly organized band of amnesty
Federal oath takers and rebel sympa

1 thisers, whose object is the det-ractioc
of rods sod engines.

4 Family Jar.

"It would seem something of the cGrse

he came to bestow upon others lighted
upon his own (Dahlgreo's) carcase, when
it fell riddled by aveDging Southern bul-
lets. Stripped, robbed of every valuable,
the fingers cut off for the sake of the dia-
mond rings that encircled them, when the
bodv was found bv those sent to take
charge of it, it was found in a field stark
naked, with the exception of the stock-
ings. * * It was a dog's burial, with-'
out coffin, winding sheet or service." ?

Richmond Examiner.
"COLONEL DAHLGKEN. ?The abolition

papers made much, ado about the reported
barbarities perpetrated upon the remains,

of the Col Dahlgreo. It turus out to tfie :
contrary, that his remains were carefully
attended to, and sent home for interment." :

Sun'uury Democrat
Now here is a conflict of evidence by

parties whose influences assist the same
cause; which are wc to believe? ThCj
Southern traitor gives a straightforward,j
detailed, and doubtless truthful accouut |
as the circumstances attending the death
of young Dahlgreo, and we do not know
that anything could be gaiucd to the re-
bellion by a false statement ?and even ;
rebels do not lie unless they expect to

sain something bv it. Their Northern
ally, however, appears to think it rather
strong meat for this market, and wishing
to offer an apology, flatly coutradicts tLe
whole story, and accuses the "abolition-
ists" of inventing it ! Compared with

the slavery-worshiping Democrat , the
Examiner may seem a little of an "abo-
litionist," but it will no doubt be aston- j
islied to find itself catalogued with that
party. When Copperheads boidly refute
such statements for the purpose of de-
fending the ghoulish character of the
Rebels, is it necessary to ask which cause

they adhere to? Hardly.? LeicisLurg
Chronicle.

\u2666

NEW HAMPSHIRE. ?WE regard the
result of the election in New Hampshire
as a most important harbinger of the
tuture. This magnificent victory is the
forerunner and the symbol ot that grand-
est of natiouil tiiumphs, which will
result, nest fall, in the crushing out of
the rebellion, the suppression of factious
partizanship, the vindication of the maj
esty of the law, and the lull estab-
lishment of an indissoluble regenerated
Union; for if the Opposition could not
carry that. State ,with all their vppeals to

the Chase and Fiemont uien to allow
the in to trinmph that Lincoln might be
defeated, where is the State they can
hope to carry next Fall ? There is,
therefore, in this election, that which is
pregnant of hope and cheer to every

triend of this ecuutry, and ail should take
courage and work for certain victory.:

(NASH PAID FOB BUTTER,
J bv F. Si. Spcncc-r.

(NASH PAID FOR EGGS,
J by i: K Spenrccr.

Administrator's Notice,
44 T HEREAS, letters of administration on

? \u25bc the estate of David D. Smith, lots- of
. Oswayo township, dee'd. have been granted to
the subscribers, all persons indebted 10 sard
estate are requested to immediate pay-
ment and those having claims against the
same will present them duly nnthentica td for
settlement to WARY B. SMITH, and

WILLIAMDEXTER, j
Oswayo tp , Apr. 13. 't4-Gt. AMIBSTS. !

North West Portage Railroad.

"V7 OTJCE is hereby given that books for
subscription to ihc Capital Stock of the

North West Portage Railroad Company will
be opened at the Land Office of Sobieski Ross,
in the borough of Coudenport. Potter county,
Pa., at 10 o'clock A. M . on the sth day of
May, A. I). 18 J4, at which trine the wider-
signed Commissioners anpointed by the Leg-.
Llature ol Pennsylvania will oein attendance
to receive subscriptions and o-gacizc said
Company.

A. M. BENTON.
F. H. ARNOLD,
C. S. JONES,
11. J. OLMSTED,
A. F. JONES,
JOSEPH MANN.
SOBIESKI ROSS,

Commissioners.
April 13, 18G4-3L

United States Internal Revenue.

Annual Taxes for ISGL
HP HE attention of tax-payers is hereby
X called to the provisions of the United

States Excise Law relative to the assessment

of annual taxes.
Bv the sixth section of the act of Julyl.,

lS6'j. it is the duty ofall persons, part-

nerships. firms, associations, or corporations, I
made liable to any antiual duty, license, or
tax O.v OR BEFORE THE FIRST Mo.VDAY OF MAY

IN EACH YEAH, to make a list or return to the
Assistant Assessor of the District where lo-

i cat'jd of the amount of annual ihcome, the ar-
titles or objects charged with a special tax,
and tiie business or occupation liable to pay-
any license.

Every j erson who shall fail to make such
return by the d..v specified will be liable to

be assessed by the Assessor according to '.he
best information which he can obtain ; and in
such case the Assessor is required to add
fifty per centum to the amount of the items
of such list.

Every person who shall deliver to an Asses-
sor any falsa or fraudalent list or statemeut.
with intent to evade the valuation or enumer-
ation required by law,is subject to a fineof five
hundred dollars ; and in such case the list
will be made out by the Assessor or Assistant
Assessor, and from the valuation and enumer-
ation there can be no appeal.

Payment of the annual taxes except those
for licenses, will not be demanded until the
thirtieth day of June.

The appropriate blanks OD which to make
return, and all necessary information, wiil be j
furnished by the Assistant Assessors of this
Districtfor their respective Divisions, to whom
the returns should be delivered at their offices
on or before the first Monday of Jlav.

GEORGE BOAL.
U. S. Assessor, 18th District Pa.

Assessor's Office, 1
Mar 1 '4 / 1

Winter Goods
AT

OLMSTED'S.

4TOCR atltention is invited to the large and
X attractive stock just received, and for

' saie as low as the same qualities can be bought
anywhere in the county.

We have on hand a large and varied ai-

I sortment of Domestic co-'priiiag
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DENIMS,
STRIPES,

CHECKS,
| TICKINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.

We purchase onr goods for Cash and offer
i them at a very small advance

From Cost.

I
?? . .

FLANNELS.

IF YOU want to purchase
RED,

GRAY.
BLUB, or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
At Olmsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES.

PRINTS.
BROCHE, and

WOOLEN SHAWS,
HOODS,

SONTAGS,
NUBIAS.

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, end

CASSIMERES,
a full supply

At Glmstcd'fi

CLOTHING.
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

see the assoitrnent

At OllllNtcd't

BOOTS & SHOES
INOR Men. Women k Children, in great va-

rii ty and cheap

At Olmsted's
i '

For Molasses, Syrup. Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact everything in ;be Grocery line, call

AT OLMSTED'S.

A full assortment of almost every thing that \t

kept in a country tore on hand. We Intend

to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,
i

pantrti.
Grain of ail kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep PelU, fare,

Deer Sk'nr
A'so.

County, Township and School Orders, for all
of whicii the highest prices will be paid

tl Olmslfd's
Pa Nov r IS. f^ci

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION I

$3OO Go. Bounty
"

The Commissioners of Potter County
will pay to each Volunteer under tha last
call oi the President the sum of TIJREE
HUNDRED DOLLARS, in the follow-
ing manner :

5100, Cash, as soon as swam into ths
United States service.

5100 in a Bond, bearing interest, pay-
able one year from date, in Cash, and

SlOO in a Bond, bearing interest, pay-
able two years from date, in Cash.

These Bonds will bo paid in Cash,

when due; and no orders will be issued
upon them in any event, so that they cat*

not but remain par until paid. This in

connection with that offered by the GOT-

ernnient makes a Bounty of $OO2 to sew

recruits and 5702 to veterans.

L. S. ROBERT BOS,

C. P. KILBOURNE,
R. L. NICHOLS,

Couimissioaen.

L H. KINNEY, Recruiting
Agent fur this county is prepared to en-
list men and furnish transportatirn.

EUREKA!
A first-rate, steady,

BLACKSMITH

On liaad and ready for customers.

L. BIRD, Proprietor,
Brookland, Potter Co., Pa. f

Apr. 13, 18S4.

Pr A. Stebbins A Co.
A RE AGENTS for the sale of
A WHEELER A WILSON'S STVU"*
MACHINES for Potlrr County

1 Nov'r IS. '*3


